
Voted #1 DCT platform by the Everest Group, the Medable Partner Network 
connects and empowers partners and sponsors to accelerate therapeutic 
development, helping to create more effective medicines and get them to more 
patients, faster.

We are an ecosystem of accredited DCT communities, 
connecting diverse partners that benefits from and 
enhance our collective resources and expertise

Join the #1 team in DCT. Become a Medable Network Partner today. Visit www.medable.com/partner

Faster, together.  
The Medable Partner Network  
accelerates medicine.

Direct-to-patient partners

Direct-to-patient concierge 
services across home 
health, logistics, and labs 
that meet the patient 
where they are to improve 
experience, retention and 
adherence.

Data partners

Data access solutions that 
integrate disparate health 
networks into the Medable 
platform to improve 
evidence generation and 
accelerate trial innovation.

Service partners

CROs, System integrators, 
and Consultancies that 
promote, build and 
implement the Medable 
DCT platform for sponsors 
at scale.

Site partners

Remote Sites and 
Retail Pharmacies that 
dramatically expand patient 
access and inclusion to 
expedite study start-up.

Technology partners

Providers across 
Connected Sensors, 
Recruitment, and CTS 
integrate into the Medable 
platform to streamline 
operations for patient and 
sites.



150+ protocols delivered

1-3 months saved (*per phase II study)

10+ connected systems /Hundreds of data types

600+ Global DCT certifications

Scalable Platform

Securely scale your studies with cutting-edge DCT technology, including a 
modern, unified cloud infrastructure and flexible modular apps.

Measures that Matter

Make better decisions through data, accessible through seamless integration 
with hundreds of external sources across IRT, EDC, CTMS, EMR, labs, sensors, 
custom systems and more.

Training & Expertise

Access the fastest, way to increase your DCT expertise and most efficiently 
start-up your studies through Medable Academy Digital Certification and 
Accreditation. Share your organization’s expertise through the Medable Partner 
Advisory Board and publishing, speaking and event opportunities

Financial modeling from Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development demonstrates substantial net benefits to 
sponsors who use decentralized clinical trials (DCTs) technology¹
Precision medicine company, with Macular Degeneration study, where client needed to quickly & cost effectively screen 
11,000 patients for a rare genetic variant²
RWE company, Phase IV Psoriasis Registry Study needed to pivot to decentralized model during COVID for enrolling and 
collecting data remotely³

Patient-Centric Services

Put the patient at the center of care with a range of direct-to-patient services, 
including home health nursing, connected devices and remote sites, which make 
participating in trials convenient.

Trusted DCT Ecosystem

Take the smartest path forward for your organization and studies as they scale 
by accessing the largest and most trusted ecosystem of DCT partners, including 
CROs, system integrators, devices, data & tech leaders, and marketing & sales 
experts through Medable Connect.

Why partner with Medable?
By enabling many to work as one, we can solve the biggest challenges in healthcare

Join the Medable Partner Network today. Visit www.medable.com/connect for a Program Benefits Guide, FAQs and enrollment information.

DCT Foundation
Certification

Streamline Enrollment

50%
Decrease in patient 
enrollment time from two 
years to one year²

Expand Net Benefits

14x 
Upfront Investment 
required in phase III 
studies¹

Maximize trial 
efficiencies by 
expanding research 
to every body, every 
biology

Improve Participation

90%
High satisfaction with 
Medable patient app 
boosts engagement³


